SEXUAL HEALTH COALITION MEETING

October 20th, 2021

11 Attendees

1. **Review Purpose of Coalition; on website**
   a. Host webinars
   b. Develop and share resources, recommendations, best practice
   c. Conduct Sexual Health Services Survey
   d. Present at ACHA Annual Meeting
   e. Connect & Network

2. **Resources Available**
   a. [Implementation Guide](#)
   b. [Best Practices](#)

3. **Updates**
   a. The coalition has had many new members joining meetings each month, increase likely due to ACHA’s change to institutional memberships. Keep inviting colleagues!
   b. Next cycle of sexual health services survey will mirror the implementation guide and be more comprehensive, health promotion practices and services included. The survey will likely require a team effort on campus/within your organization. Can start building relationships and learning about survey history on your campus now. The survey is sent to lead contact on your campus’s institutional membership.
      i. Coalition will be presenting most recent round of survey data in the spring. Data will available to all sometime in the fall.
   c. HIV Continuum of Care Webinar to launch December 1st for World AIDS Day.
   d. Statement on Recent Legislation Regarding Reproductive Rights unanimously approved by Board, see [statement](#).

4. **Open Discussion:**
   a. Programming: alcohol awareness week, sextober, sex toy raffle in residence hall, peer education training, yoga and sensuality, student led hook up culture conversation, creating 3D models of anatomy using air dry clay.
   b. Data Collection in EHR: Members can look into their EHR to find out what demographics are collected during sexual health services, suggested that race, gender identity, sex assigned at birth, and sexual orientation are collected so they can be aggregated and improve health equity initiatives.
   c. Upcoming Professional Development
      i. [NASPA](#) general assembly in November
      ii. [National Sex Ed Conference](#), December, virtual, early registration Aug 31